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There are a lot of moving
parts happening at BecketChimney Corners YMCA
and there are days where I
can’t believe how much we
are getting done.

this issue
Becket Lifeguard Saves Life P 1
Capital Plan Timeline P 2
Word of Mouth - Best Marketing P 4

✓ Summer enrollment full
✓ Summer staff
recruitment in process

✓ Safety procedures
reviewed

✓ ICEP Sweden

partnership confirmed
this summer (Camp
Brevik and Stockholm)

✓ New board members
recruited

✓ Changing Lives
Campaign asks
happening

It is a never-ending “to
do” list to solidify our
constant pursuit for quality
programming to serve
children and families.
The Changing Lives
Campaign continues to be
my top priority. We have
made exceptional progress
toward our $12.35 Million
goal, enjoyed a fun and
inspiring kick-off late last
year, and are now in the
midst of the hard work
to secure the remaining
$3.4 Million to achieve
our goals. This campaign
is critical to securing our
financial future as well as
creating functional, safe
camps to better serve our
campers and guests.
( cont ’d o n p g 2 )

Alumni Notes P 6

Changing Lives for Good Can Save Lives:
Becket Staffer Hero at Head of Charles
Jonny Zackman never thought that the lifeguard training
he received while a 2013 Camp Becket Aide would come
into play with a real life saving moment. This eight year
Camp Becket veteran and 2014 Frontier Village assistant
counselor truly helped the other fellow at the 2014 Head
of the Charles in Boston.
“I had been watching boats for nearly eight hours when
I noticed one boat had a rower slouched over,” recalls
Jonny, a senior at Gann Academy in Waltham, MA who
was recruited to lifeguard at the Head of the Charles by
his school’s athletic trainer.
Jonny was stationed in a motorboat armed with a
driver and radio operator along the side of the Charles
River, when he first spotted the distressed rower. He
immediately directed the boat’s driver to pull up to the
side of the rower.

Jonny Zackman is flanked by Celtic’s Jared Sullinger and Portland
Trailblazer’s Damian Lillard after being named a “Hero Among Us”
at a recent game at the TD Garden.

Jonny was first on the scene with the rower who was having a seizure. He said he did a preliminary
assessment, removed the victim’s tongue from his airway, and tried desperately to check his pulse.
“It was hard to get a pulse because we were bringing him in on a boat and it was rocking,” Jonny
recalled. “I was debating on whether to start compressions, but I knew that those could do more
harm than good whether he was in cardiac arrest or not, so I did what are called ‘rescue breaths.’
“When we got to shore, I told the response team that they needed to perform CPR.”
Jonny had done everything he could for the victim, who survived the scare.
“It went fast but I remember a lot of specific details. I am just thankful I
was able to use the skills I was taught to help him.”
(cont’d on pg 5)
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This campaign is more
than bricks and mortar, this
campaign is necessary to
ensure that Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA is a fixture in
the lives of children for years
to come.
In this issue of the BecketChimney Corners YMCA
NEWS you can review our
construction timeline (page
two and three) for the capital
projects to be funded through
Changing Lives. We are
excited that early campaign
support is allowing us to move
forward with our plans.
On page four, we thank the
many families that have been
instrumental in spreading the
word about Camp Becket,
Chimney Corners Camp
and our Travel and Service
Programs.
One of my favorite stories
in this issue is about Camp
Becket staff member Jonny
Zackman who applied
his lifeguard training and
experience while at camp in a
real life saving scare. Check
that out on page one.
Now back to my checklist
including our countdown to
summer camp.

Changing Lives Capital Projects Timeline
-- New Facilities to be Online by 2020
As Changing Lives: The Campaign for Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA progresses into 2015,
early financial support is allowing camp leadership to move forward on addressing some
campaign capital projects.
Nearing $10 Million toward our $12.35 Million
comprehensive campaign goal, $7 Million of the
target will be directed to facility initiatives to
advance master site plan priorities. Donors who
began funding multi-year commitments during the
quiet phase of the campaign can see their giving
go into action as early as this spring. With early
payments already coming in, a portion of available
capital dollars will be allocated to infrastructure
projects required to make possible our premiere
projects including the new Camp Becket Dining
Hall, the Lower Level of the Chimney

Corners Dining Hall and the transformation of the
Paul Dudley White Dining Hall.
“I am very excited about getting rid of a blemish
at the entrance to Camp Becket by tearing down
the old maintenance building that overlooks
Moose Field,” anticipates Jim Brown, Chief
Operating Officer who worked closely with
CEO Phil Connor in the planning of the new
maintenance facility that was constructed last
year off of Hamilton from early Changing Lives
support.

New Maintenance Building

Early Changing Lives support made possible
the construction of this new facility which
was relocated to a non-guest area of the
property. Facility staff moved in last spring
and now have the resources to better support
1,400 acres, 144 buildings and year –round
maintenance demands.

2014

Chimney Corners Lower Level Dining Hall

Among many new enhanced spaces, the girls’ camp can have an entire
unit fit in one large meeting space for any kind of program. This is an
everyday space to better serve all activities and meeting areas.

2015

2016
Create Frontier Village Green

In 2016 Frontier Village will be transformed to
the original plan that the Olmstead Brothers designed
in the 1930s.

Amici & Agape,
Phil Connor

Revised Camp Becket Site Map
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This map of Camp Becket features the location for the
new Camp Becket Dining Hall site in orange, the new
road slated for construction in 2015 and the elimination
of the current road that cuts through Frontier Village up
to Ranger Village.

“This spring we will demo the building
and create a grassy knoll, eliminating the
dirt road that runs between the back of
Pioneer Village and Moose Field. This is
a big step forward to begin establishing
a walking campus at Becket,” continues
Jim, referencing plans to stop traffic with a
turnaround in front of Paul Dudley White
Dining Hall and eliminating the road that
currently runs through the center of Camp
Becket.
“There is a lot of infrastructure that needs to
get relocated prior to building a new Camp
Becket Dining Hall and these next few years
will be getting that infrastructure in place,”
says Jim.
Along with the demolition of the old
maintenance building at Camp Becket, 2015
will also see the addition of a new road from
the waste water treatment plant to upper
camp. This expanded road will provide
delivery access to the future new dining hall
and other behind the scenes traffic. The result
will be a safer program area for campers and
a site ready for the construction of the new
dining hall estimated to begin in 2019.
The front of the new Camp Becket Dining
Hall will have a large open green space for
gatherings. To make this gathering space a
reality the Frontier automat is slated to be
relocated in 2017.
“We are still in the planning stages, however,
if wetlands don’t interfere, we can move the
Frontier Automat across from the Nature
Center,” says Jim, adding that Frontier
Village is slated to begin cabin updates in

2017
Relocate Frontier Automat

Frontier Village will benefit from the
construction program and begin to
have cabins replaced. The Frontier
Automat will be relocated to allow
for green space in front of the new
Camp Becket Dining Hall.

New Athletic Field for Camp Becket

The BCCYMCA Facilities Task Force is researching
and completing cost estimates for the relocation of
the athletic field once the new Camp Becket Dining
Hall is constructed on the existing field. The Task
Force wants to ensure that ample activity space
remains available for campers.

Donors want to see that our plans are in progress
and that their investment is being put to work...”
2017 so cabin locations will be reconfigured
along with determining a logical spot for the
relocated Frontier Automat.
In 2016, Chimney Corners Dining Hall’s
Lower Level will be finished.
“What’s nice about this project is that we
can get the basement level completed and
not have the renovation and work conflict
with the camper experience nor year round
activity with our Berkshire Outdoor Center,”
says Jim, adding that Centerline Architects
is finalizing construction documents for the
Lower Level so construction bidding can
begin in 2015.
According to Brenda Marsian, Chief
Development Officer, jump starting campaign
projects prior to fund-raising completion isn’t
unusual.
“Donors want to see that our plans are in
process and that their investment is

being put to work. We also want our families
and campers to get excited about how the
camp experience will be improved because
of these enhancements and enjoy some of the
benefits and outcomes of the campaign right
now.”
“That said, there is over $3.4 Million to be
raised in capital alone for Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA to successfully accomplish
all that Changing Lives has set out to do.
We won’t break ground on any of the major
capital projects until we have costs accounted
for from our fund-raising,” adds Brenda.
Below is a timeline for when infrastructure
projects and major capital projects will be
completed through 2020. Log onto
www.bccymca.org to get more details on
pending capital projects tied to Changing
Lives: The Campaign for Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA.

New Camp Becket Dining Hall
The 7,766 square foot Camp Becket
Dining Hall will be reminiscent of
Memorial Dining Hall with scissor
trusses engraved with the Becket Mottos
and ample space for over 550 people to
dine. The 4,896 square foot kitchen will
better accommodate hungry campers.

2018

2019

2020
Repurposed Paul
Dudley White Building

This map features the new
turnaround and designated
parking area slated for the
front of the Paul Dudley White
Building to prevent traffic
from entering the main camp.
The old kitchen of PDW will
be transformed into multipurpose rooms, accessible rest
rooms, and the camp store. An
extended porch will provide
more outdoor program space to
enjoy the lake vista.
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Scheduling Sleep Away Camp a Priority for Today’s Families:
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA Enrollment Thrives
and focus on personal relationships.
Families are also seeing first-hand
evidence that time spent at camp goes
a long way in helping kids succeed
throughout the year.”
According to Shannon, studies
from RAND Education confirm
that students who attend summer
programs can disrupt the educational
loss and do better in school than
peers who do not attend the same
programs.

Chimney Corners camper moms have fun at a 2014 Moms’ Weekend assembly.
Parent word of mouth is the number one marketing tool to promote Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA.

The countdown is on, with the hours, minutes and
seconds literally clicking closer to the first day of camp
on www.bccymca.org. Executive Director of Camp
Becket Chris Burke and Executive Director of Chimney
Corners Camp Shannon Donovan-Monti can focus on
staff recruitment, program development and other camp
planning since enrollment has been nearly full since the
fall.
Over the last five years, enrollment at both camps has
attracted new families while maintaining 85% camper
retention and families signing up earlier and earlier. In
2008, camp was full a month before first session’s start -today camp is 50% full by the end of August for the next
summer and full six months prior to the start of camp.
“Parents are recognizing how important it is to have an
unplugged, value based community for their kids. Kids
really feel connected to our community and it’s obvious
from the parents coming to pick them up how important
we are to their kids’ lives. Not only did they have fun,
they want to maintain these positive connections for more
than just one month,” observes Chris who is also very
thankful for the parent support promoting the camps.
“The reality is that 99% of our new families contact us
because one or more of our current families did the initial
‘sell’ for us. Without this word of mouth marketing we
would have less time for program development and staff
development.”
Shannon agrees with Chris, “More and more, camp is
becoming such an important time for kids to step away
from the pressures of home, technology, and to slow down
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“Camp is a nice supplement to
school and our families are savvy and
understand why this is so important.
Camp has become a priority that
so many families aren’t waiting to
schedule camp, but fitting us into
their lives.”
When camp fills sooner each year,
wait lists form and Chris sees this as
a positive for prospective campers.
“While being placed on a wait list
may initially be disappointing for
families, earlier enrollment also leads
to cancellations and being on a wait
list can result in getting a spot. We
recently offered someone who was
40th on the wait list a spot because
sometimes people make other plans,”
explains Chris.
Chris adds, “We are very transparent
about where our enrollment is. We
update the website regularly, we
do reminder enrollment calls so
a returner has a chance to come
back. We encourage families to
ask questions to their kids about the
experience so they know that this
is a great place for their children to
develop.”
Shannon finds that it is easier to
stay connected with families when
they enroll early because “the kids
are more committed to the camp
experience and they want to prepare
for camp.”

Word of mouth marketing is also the
primary method Travel and Service
Programs relies on. For newly minted
Director of TSP, Alysa Austin, strong
programs, YMCA partnerships and
talented staff are just a small part of
strong enrollment.
“Our participants are passionate
about applying what they’ve learned
as campers while on TSP. Every
summer, participants come home
saying that their trip changed their
lives whether they were in upstate
Vermont or in China. They pass their
stories forward to the campers they
work with once they’ve joined LIT or
a future staff position.”
With a limited budget to advertise
Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
programs, camper recruitment is year
round with activities including:

• Mailings to camper prospects
•	Priority registration for
returning campers and their
siblings
•	Family home events which prove
to be the number one method of
attracting new campers
•	Executive Directors and
Assistant Directors accessible
for parent calls to answer
questions
•	Moms’ and Dads’ Committees
calling newly enrolled families
to answer questions prior to
camp
•	Open houses and tours
throughout the year to
prospective camp families

BECKET-CHIMNEY CORNERS YMCA

Becket Staffer Hero

(cont’d from front cover)

The Boston Celtics learned of Jonny’s save
and chose him for their “Heroes Among
Us” campaign that celebrates “outstanding
individuals who have made exceptional and
lasting contributions to their communities.”
The award is presented at every Celtics
home game and “pays tribute to the
heroic achievements of these outstanding
citizens.”

A
QUARTERLY
NEWSLETTER

The mission of Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA is to put JudeoChristian principles in to practice
through programs that build healthy
spirit, mind, and body for all.
Issue 17
Spring 2015

“I was allowed to bring three friends,
including my Aides Director Savi Tuber.
It was an incredible experience to sit court
side and interact with the players.”
“Having saved someone’s life hasn’t struck
me yet. I feel thankful I had the right training
and was focused and at the right place at the
right time. I was just doing my job.”

Phil Connor
Chief Executive Officer
Jim Brown
Chief Operating Officer
Jonny Zackman featured on the Jumbo Tron at a recent Celtics game. Jonny
was honored as a “Heroes Among Us” at the game for his life saving efforts.

“Once back at camp, I don’t plan to be upfront about that experience. Maybe this will be a story that will
help integrate values for certain campers to learn, but I just want to focus on the campers’ good time –
not saving lives but definitely changing lives.”

Summer Lifeguard Training
At both Camp Becket and Chimney Corners Camp, Leaders-in-Training
complete an American Red Cross lifeguarding course over the 6-8 weeks at
camp. Lifeguard training continues for all staff, regardless of past training
so participants can review water practices, drills and what to look for when a
person is in distress.
According to Assistant Director of Camp Becket Dan Berg, “Anyone that was
a lifeguard and continues to serve as a lifeguard, completes in-service training
during staff training and throughout the summer.”
Staff are required to obtain the following training and skills:
• Strong swimming skills
• Water entry and approach to the distressed swimmer

Christine Kalakay
Chief Financial Officer
Brenda Marsian, CFRE
Chief Development Officer
Kathy Murphy
Director of Human Resources
Chris Burke
Executive Director
Camp Becket
Shannon Donovan-Monti
Executive Director
Chimney Corners Camp
Steve Hamill
Executive Director
Berkshire Outdoor Center
Alysa Austin
Travel and Service Program Director
John Anz
Director of the Annual Fund and
Alumni Relations
Steve Turner
Director of Facilities
Drew Lipsher
Board of Trustees Chair
Justin Ihne
Alumni Council President

• Victim recognition and scanning

Andy Lawson
Dads’ Executive Committee President

• CPR and AED training

DeDe Elser LaRock
Moms’ Executive Committee President

• Back boarding and how to rescue submerged victims
• Fitness training to ensure quick response
• S
 uccessful completion of a written test and final
evaluation demonstrating proper skill and assessment

Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA
News is published by the Office of
Development at Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA. Questions and
inquiries may be forwarded to Brenda
Marsian at bmarsian@bccymca.org.
Read this issue and others at www.
bccymca.org and click on our News
and Publications page.
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Alumni News & Notes

Alumni News & Notes appears regularly in editions of the Becket-Chimney Corners YMCA NEWS.
Send your news and photos by mail to John Anz, or by email to janz@bccymca.org.

Alex Aidun (CB camper ’00-’01, Aide ’02, Staff ’03-’08) writes, “I moved back to New York City last July, now living in East
Williamsburg in Brooklyn and recently accepted a job offer with MarketShare in November. MarketShare is a very interesting
company working with cutting edge technology to develop marketing insights. Specifically we create mathematical models of
marketing in conjunction with other inputs (econ, social media, social sentiment, etc.) to better understand the impact of these
drivers on a particular outcome. As a Manager of Data Strategy it is my responsibility to make sure that we have clean data and
transform and manipulate it as needed by our modeling team and our marketing strategists. In addition to this I am also working on
introducing advanced visualization tools to better empower my team and those teams that we support. It is a very exciting time for
my industry and my company. Every day presents new challenges and I am continually learning. What’s more, I have just come
on board of the BCCYMCA Alumni Council, and I am thrilled to be able to bring my passion for the camps to this awesome group
and help advance the organization however I can - can’t wait to begin this work on behalf of Becket and Chimney Corners!”
Allison DeLuca (CCC camper ’95-’01, ICEP ’02, Aide ’03, Staff ’05-’09, ’12, ’14)

(L-R) Lindsay Lindenbaum, Ilana Cliffer, Anna Goldman, Allison and Edie
Valls-Croker in Ethiopia.

sends in news that “I am starting my Basic Officer Leadership Course in San Antonio,
TX at Fort Sam Houston! I will be there for three months learning the ins and outs
of being an officer in the Army. For the next three years I will be a Certified Nurse
Midwife at Joint Base Lewis-McChord in Tacoma, WA. I will work with the female
service members and the families of the male service members, providing them any
OB/GYN services they might need. I am really excited to join this new community
and to support the men and women of the Army. Before Christmas, I visited Anna
Goldman, who is in the Peace Corp in Ethiopia along with Edie Valls-Croker, Ilana
Cliffer and Lindsay Lindenbaum. We spent two weeks traveling around Ethiopia
which was absolutely amazing. We did a trek into the Simian Mountain National Park
and got to sit with baboons! I have been spending the last few weeks in Estes Park, CO
with my parents and it has been amazing too. My dad’s (Dave DeLuca) new job is at
the Y of the Rockies and it is a terrific organization. We have gone hiking in the Rocky
Mountain National Park and explored Boulder which is only about 40 minutes away.”

Tina Browne (right - CCC camper
Join alumni, parents and friends from around
the globe in communities near and far…

DEEDS OF LOVE & SERVICE
changing our communities for good

Saturday, May 9, 2015

Details at www.bccymca.org and on Facebook
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‘94-’96, ICEP ‘97, REACH ‘98, AC/
CIT ‘99, Staff ‘00-’01) and Catanna
Berger were married in Hudson, NY
on July 12, 2014.
Other CCC alumnae at the wedding
with Tina were Emma Weise Hulse,
Natalie Hesselgrave, Stephanie Fox,
Kristen O’Toole, Chrissy Fels,
Victoria Anderson, Aisha Bennett
and Alisson Kiss.

In Memoriam
Keith Roberts (CB Camper ’80-

’83, Staff ’90-’93, Parent ’13-present)
checked in with this update: “I live
outside of Burlington, VT and practice
as a business lawyer with offices in
Burlington and Montpelier. The move
to Vermont was precipitated by a desire
to live in a place where recreational
opportunities abound and where you can
really feel like a part of the community
– qualities similar to and reminiscent of
camp. Outside of work, I golf, ski and
sometimes run, although my marathon
days are now on hiatus, if not over. I
Heather and Keith Roberts, with son Tom and daughters Kate and Meg
relish being involved in my three kids’
while hiking Snake Mountain in Addison, VT last fall.
lives. Tom will be returning for his third
summer at Camp Becket, Kate will be attending Chimney Corners Camp for the first time this
summer, and Meg will be there in a few more years. I am looking forward to Dads’ Weekend and
continuing to give back to camp through my involvement with the Dads’ Association and my wife
Heather is looking forward to her first Moms’ Weekend after hearing about them for 20+ years!”

Abby Conviser Steele (CCC camper ’93-’94, ICEP ’95, REACH ’96, AC/CIT

’97, TLS
Leader ’00) wrote in with a quick update about a recent move. “My husband Mike, 2-year-old
son Grant, and I relocated to Minneapolis from New York City last fall and I took a new role in
corporate strategy with Optum (UnitedHealthGroup). We love the Minnesota outdoors lifestyle
and are getting into sports that take place on top of frozen bodies of water! Hoping to connect
with many Twin Cities alums and families this May when I will host a Deeds of Love and Service
project in the area. Stay tuned….”

The Annual Fund is Changing Lives thanks to nearly 2,000

alumni, parents and friends every year. Here’s how your support of the
2015 Annual Fund can and will change even more lives for good…

• Y our gift will provide the early and necessary funding to meet our
rising campership and financial aid demands for all families in need.
• Y our gift will ensure that our many programs and staff have all the
resources they need to provide the very finest rustic, residential,
outdoor, travel and camping experience anywhere.
• Y our gift will keep our 1,400 acre home of facilities, grounds and
waterfronts well maintained, and the comfortable, safe and secure
place we all know and love.
• A s part of Changing Lives: The Campaign for Becket-Chimney
Corners YMCA, your 2015 Annual Fund gift will not only change
lives...it will also help secure our future!
Gifts can be made by mail, phone or online at www.bccymca.org by December 31st.
Please join us this year with your own crucial Annual Fund support – the time is now!

L. Joy Bryant (P) of Seattle, WA died
on January 27, 2015. She is survived by
her son and Camp Becket alumnus John
Bryant, and her grandchildren and Camp
Becket alumni Ben and Ian Bryant.
Peter Fitzmaurice (P) of Wellesley,
MA died on December 23, 2014. He is
survived by his parents and Camp Becket
and Chimney Corners Camp grandparents
Larry and Ann Fitzmaurice, his children,
Camp Becket alumnus Brendan
Fitzmaurice, Chimney Corners Camp
alumnae Erin and Meghan Fitzmaurice,
and his former wife, Chimney Corners
Camp alumna and Becket-Chimney
Corners parent Kate Strzetelski Peretz.
Eitan S. Green (A) of Seattle, WA died on
May 28, 2014. Eitan, an expert climber
and professional guide who had summited
Mt. Rainier more than 40 times, was killed
in an avalanche on that mountain’s Liberty
Ridge along with 5 other climbers. Eitan
is survived by his Becket and Chimney
Corners parents Jeffrey and Beth Green,
and his sister and Chimney Corners Camp
alumna Elana Green Silver.
Elizabeth Lyons Minich (A, P) of Dalton,
MA died on February 26, 2015. Elizabeth
is survived by a large and loving family,
including daughter and CCC alumna
and parent Dana Minich Teague, and her
granddaughter and CCC alumna Alexandra
Teague. The family has suggested
donations in Elizabeth’s memory can
be made to the Chimney Corners Camp
Moms’ Association.
Pam Riel (A, P, S) of Russell, MA died on
November 10, 2014. Pam had been a Day
Camp parent, a CCC summer staff member
and a member of BCCYMCA’s year-round
staff.
R. Bruce Taylor (P) of East Orleans, MA
died on November 6, 2014. Bruce was
a long-time and loyal camp parent, who
also dedicated is life to the YMCA. He
is survived by his wife and Camp Becket
parent Janet, his son and Camp Becket
alumnus Scott, his granddaughters and
Camp Becket staff alumnae Chelsea and
Audrey, among a large and loving family.

(A) Alumni
(F) Friend

(P) Parent
(S) Staff

If you know or hear of the passing of a
member of the Becket-Chimney Corners
YMCA family, please contact John Anz
in the Development Office so that we can
be aware, and so others may learn of
the news in a timely fashion through this
section in future issues. Thank you.
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Two State YMCA
748 Hamilton Road, Becket, MA 01223
Ph. 413.623.8991 Fax 413.623.5890
www.bccymca.org | info@bccymca.org

Drew Lipsher

Chair of the Board of Trustees and

UPCOMING EVENTS

Phil Connor

ey Corners
Chief Executive Oﬃcer of Becket-Chimn
Center
YMCA Camps and Berkshire Outdoor

Fri, April 10 – Sun, April 12

Spring Work Weekend

&

Sat, May 9

Deeds of Love and Service

Sat, June 13

Camp Open House - 2 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 1, 2015

Sun, June 28

Opening Day, First Session

Sat, July 11 – Sun, July 12

Bike for Brent (Newton to Becket)

Sun, July 26

Opening Day, Second Session

Sat, August 1

Annual Luncheon, Camp Becket

Fri, Sept. 18 – Sun, Sept. 20

Alumni Weekend

CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO

The Annual
che
Lun on Meeting

11:30 a.m. Reception
12:00 noon Luncheon
Camp Becket
Paul Dudley White Dining Hall

25th
Please R.S.V.P. to Kim Raftery by July
ca.org
at (413) 623-8991 x 169 or kraftery@bccym

For updates, changes, and a full list of all alumni, parent and camp
information events please go to the EVENTS page at www.bccymca.org.

